Secure Phone

GETTING STARTED

TOTAL PRIVACY. ABSOLUTE COMMUNICATION.
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Introduction
TO SECURE PHONE
Secure Phone is a smartphone platform for
encrypted mobile communications.
Developed by Secure Group, Secure Phone uses the
strongest encryption protocols and runs a custom
built OS that closes all present backdoors in standard
devices.
This guide will help you set up your Secure Phone for
the first time, or after device wipe.
You will need:
 Secure Phone device
 Active subscription / Activation code
 Internet connection
Let’s get started! You are now ready to begin the
enrollment process of Secure Phone.
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STEP 1: Turn on your
device and select language
Choose your preferred language
from the drop-down list on your
screen. You can later adjust your
language preferences in the phone
settings.

STEP 2: Select Internet
connection
For the enrollment process of
Secure Phone, you will need
Wi-Fi or mobile data connection.
*For mobile data connectivity, we
recommend that you subscribe
to the Secure SIM international
unlimited data plan provided by
Secure Group.
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STEP 3: Select device
enrollment
You have two available options:
 Sign in with active account: If
you have an active Secure Phone
account, enter your username and
password and tap Next.
 Create account with activation
code: Tap CREATE ACCOUNT
USING ACTIVATION CODE and
follow the steps.

3.1 Create account with
activation code
To create an account using
activation code, enter the code
supplied by your provider and
tap Next.
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3.2 Account registration
Upon successful activation, you
will enter the account setup
process.
Fill in your First and Last name,
select your account password and
confirm it.
Choose a username and а
domain. This new email is your
Secure Phone ID. Tap Next.

STEP 4: Set date and
time
Enter the current date to avoid
problems with syncing to the
Secure Administration System
(SAS).
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STEP A: Adjust Secure
Phone policies

ADJUST SECURE PHONE POLICIES: VISIBLE ONLY TO POWER USERS

Configure your account
policies now or skip this step
and apply default ones.

STEP B: Account
settings
Enter the current date to avoid
problems with syncing to SAS.
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STEP C: Device settings
Enable / disable hardware
components and functionality
of your device, such as camera,
NFC, and data connectivity
via USB.
ADJUST SECURE PHONE POLICIES: VISIBLE ONLY TO POWER USERS

STEP D: App & OS settings
Select OS version and enable /
disable security apps on your
device. Remember, you cannot
install applications on Secure
Phone in the same way as on
a regular smartphone, all apps
are pushed through SAS.
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STEP 5: Choose screen
lock method
Choose between Pattern, PIN or
Password. Note that the
password is the safer option.
*Device lock methods are
policy-dependable and you may
not have a permission to use a
certain method.

STEP 6: Encrypt your
phone
To encrypt your device, you need
an encryption password. This
password is used to decrypt your
storage on each reboot and
encrypt it on every shutdown.
Make sure you enter a long and
reliable password.
*Note that if you exceed the limit
of 5 consecutive incorrect input
attempts, your phone will be
wiped.
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STEP 7: Initiate storage
encryption
The storage encryption process
on Secure Phone may take a few
minutes. Please, be patient.

STEP 8: Reboot and
decrypt device
After device reboot, enter your
еncryption password to decrypt
the device storage. You must
supply this password on every
reboot.
*In rare cases, Secure Phone may
freeze during reboot. The best
solution is to physically force reboot;
just long press the Volume Up and
Power buttons.
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STEP 9: Unlock your
device
As explained in Step 5, to access
your device you need to enter
the Pattern, PIN or Password you
have set.

STEP 10: Secure Phone
home screen
Your Secure Phone is now up and
running! Browse home screens
by swiping left or right. You can
rearrange the icons to your liking.
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secure
email

Get started with
SECURE EMAIL
Secure Email is a premium, feature-rich encrypted
email client, using the PGP encryption protocol.
It provides AES‐256 end‐to‐end encryption with
4096‐bit keys, along with data compression and
hashing. Secure Email is robust, private, easy to use
and compatible with other PGP‐protected clients.
 Secure file sharing
 Remote wipe capabilities
 Pure PGP encryption using 4096-bit keys

Before you can send and open encrypted emails, you
must create new keys or add existing ones.
Now it’s time to create or import your keys and send
your first encrypted email. Let’s get started!
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STEP 1: Open Secure
Email and login
You log into Secure Email using
your Secure Phone account
username and password.
Normally, your credentials are
prefilled. Tap LOGIN.

STEP 2: Key management
Secure Email will prompt you
to choose one of the available
options:
 Create key is a needed step
for every first-time user.
 Sync with PC if you have
stored a valid key on a PC.
 Import from file if you
have exported your key to your
device storage at an earlier
stage.
If you do not have an existing key,
select the “Create Key” option.
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STEP 3: Create new key
3.1 Enter your Passphrase
The Passphrase protects your
private key and needs to be long
and complex for guaranteed
security.

3.2 Enter your Key Word
The Key Word is a shorter version
of your passphrase. You can use
either one: the Passphrase and
the Key Word are interchangeable.

3.3 Send / Receive encrypted
emails

After you have created or
imported your keys, you can
encrypt outbound emails and
decrypt inbound emails.
Provide your Passphrase or Key
Word each time you send an
encrypted email, and each time
you open an encrypted email.
*To send encrypted emails, the
“Sign and encrypt” option is
checked by default.
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secure
chat

Get started with
SECURE CHAT
Secure Chat is an end-to-end encrypted instant
messaging application that uses the Off-the-Record
(OTR) cryptographic protocol.
Designed to offer greater security than existing
communication apps on the market, it provides
256-bit AES encryption and does not store any data
sent through its channels.
 Ephemeral keys
 Encrypted video & file sharing
 Compatible with other OTR-based clients

Secure Chat is an easy-to-use encrypted chat client
with more features than any other comparable
application.
Let’s get prepared for a chat session!
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STEP 1: Open Secure Chat
and login
Logging into Secure Chat is
easy. Usually, your Secure Phone
account username and password
are prefilled and you just have to
tap LOGIN.

STEP 2: Add contact
2.1 Go to Contacts
On your first login, you will find a
blank contact list. Tap the “Add
contact” icon to add your first
contact.
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2.2 Enter Secure Phone ID
Enter the email address of your
contact (i.e. the username they
use to sign in to Secure Chat). Tap
the “Check mark” icon.
*Note that your contact will receive
a notification with a request to add
you to their contact list. You will
be able to start chatting once they
accept your request.

STEP 3: Establish chat
session
Open your contact list and select
the person you wish to chat with.
A chat window will open, and you
are ready to begin an encrypted
chat session.
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STEP 4: OTR authorization
(optional)
Part of security is knowing
that you are talking to the right
person. Secure Chat employs
authentication in the form of
exchanging question / answer
which only you and the person
at the other end know. Tap the
“Padlock” icon located in the
top-right corner of the screen to
initiate the process.
*Beware that your secret answer is
case sensitive.

STEP 5: Send encrypted
file (optional)
You can send an encrypted
document, photo or video to the
person you are chatting with. In
the chat window simply tap the
“Attach” icon and choose the
desired file.
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secure
voice

Get started with
SECURE VOICE
Secure Voice is a voice over IP (VoIP) application
that keeps your conversations private via ZRTP
end-to-end encryption.
All calls are peer-to-peer and use new encryption
keys for each conversation. Secure Voice uses
sophisticated compression technology to deliver the
highest voice quality.
 Ephemeral keys
 Free encrypted VoIP calls over 2G, 3G, 4G, Wi-Fi
 Encrypted conference and video calls

Let’s get started with adding contacts and making
calls!
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STEP 1: Open Secure
Voice and login
Logging into Secure Voice is easy.
Usually, your account username
and password are prefilled and
you just have to tap LOGIN.

STEP 2: Add contact
2.1 Go to Contacts
On your first login, you will find a
blank contact list. Tap the “Add
contact” icon to add your first
contact.
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2.2 Enter contact info
To make the process short, you
can fill in only your contact’s first
name and username – the email
they use to log into Secure Phone.

STEP 3: Make call
Your newly added contact will
appear in the contact list. Tap the
“Handset” icon next to the
contact’s name to make a secure
call.
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STEP 4: Verify calls
(optional)
Part of security is knowing
that you are talking to the right
person. Secure Voice employs
authentication in the form of
exchanging a secret code only
you and your trusted contact
can see on your screens. A code
mismatch is an indicator of MiTM
attack.

STEP 5: Establish
conference call (optional)
To add another participant to a
call, tap the “Make another call”
icon in the bottom right corner
of the screen. The established
call with the initial participant
is put on hold and you are
redirected to your contact list
to choose another one. You can
repeat this process to add more
contacts. Secure Voice provides
voice conference with up to 5
participants.
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Passwords
EXPLAINED
 Account username and password

This password is used to enroll Secure Phone with
your account, and is either provided or created during
self-activation with an activation code.
 Screen lock method

Your Secure Phone lock screen Pattern, PIN or
Password.
 Encryption password

Your Secure Phone storage encryption / decryption
password. It is also required for reboot and OS
updates.
 Passphrase and Key Word

A long and a short version of your Secure Email
encryption password. Use either one to send an
encrypted email or open one.
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Change account password
1. New password set up
You can always change your
Secure Phone account password
using the Policy Manager app.
To perform this, open the Policy
Manager app.
Now, open the “Оptions” icon and
tap Update account password.
As a security measure, you must
also supply your old password
(currently in use) and then type
and retype the new one.

2. Sync to system
2.1 Option 1
Secure Phone syncs to SAS
once every few hours. The sync
intervals are configured in the
Device policy, as displayed in the
Policy Manager app.
You can force Secure Phone to
perform the sync. Open the Policy
Manager and tap the “Sync“ icon
in the top right corner.
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2.2 Option 2
You can also sync your device
from the “Home” screen: just
swipe to the right and tap the
“Sync” icon, as shown on the
“Device status” screen.
Your new password will
automatically apply to Secure
Email, Secure Chat and Secure
Voice. Just tap LOGIN on the
sign-in screen of each as with
initial launch of the apps.

3. Re-log into the
communication apps
Important! Your account password
is also your login password
to Secure Email, Secure Chat
and Secure Voice. When you
change your account password,
you will need to sync your new
configuration and log into each
app again.
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Change encryption
password
1. New password set up
The Policy Manager app also
allows you to change your
encryption password. To perform
this action, open the Policy
Manager app.
Now, open the “Menu” and
then tap Change encryption
password. As a security measure,
you must supply your current
account password and then type
and retype the new encryption
password.

2. Enter new password on reboot
There is no need to perform
further actions: on device reboot,
you will have to supply the new
encryption password.
*Note that the option to change
your encryption password may be
disabled by your administrator.
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Change lock screen method
The device lock options of Secure
Phone are located in the Settings,
as on most Android devices.
1. Open the Settings app, go to
the “Personalization” menu and
tap Lock screen.
2. On the newly opened submenu,
tap Screen security and then
Screen lock.
3. As a security measure, confirm
your current Pattern, PIN or
Password and tap Next.

4. On the new screen, you can
choose to supply a new Pattern,
PIN or Password. Tap either.
5. Insert your new lock screen
Pattern, PIN or Password and tap
Continue.
6. Retype your new Pattern, PIN or
Password and tap OK.
There is no need to perform
further actions: on device screen
lock, you will have to supply the
new Pattern, PIN or Password.
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For the complete user guide and other
helpful resources, please visit:

academy.securegroup.com







+1 877 854 9849
sales@securegroup.com
www.securegroup.com
twitter.com/thesecuregroup
www.facebook.com/securegroup
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NO BACKDOOR ACCESS
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